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THE l.NFLFE.NCE OF HOME. 
.\NNA E, HENltY, 
Within a sin1ple rott ge, nestling well 
Amid the early blossom., ot' the verdent wild. 
The rosy beams of morning, blushing. fell 
Upon the snowy cnuHe of a slumh'ring child, 
~-lnd while the tender bulls were sile11tlv 
unfurled, · 
The raidentdawning brake upon the dewy 
world. 
The smiling boy awoke and lightly sprang 
Into the arms of one, who ever fondly 
guards 
The welfare of her child; his clear tones 
rang 
Upon the morning air; lte turned his bright 
eyes towards 
His mother's face in perfect childish hope 
and trust. 
How strangely urgent :ltat her teachings 
may be just! 
The busy days of life each bronght. its care; 
But yet with love and wisdom in the childish 
minds, 
The parents sought to place the germs of 
truth 
Round which all other noble virLnes are 
entwine1l. 
They taught the ytJuth to seek at Learning's 
priceless fount, 
The love which aids u;; all, life's trials t1) 
surmount. 
The years sped by with silent rapid pace, 
'l.'he boy from youth to manhood honorably 
had passed, 
And to his childhood's hallowed home 
could trace, 
The influ'nce of its teachings that through 
life would last. 
So that wherever in life's journey he might 
roam, 
His thoughts would fondly wander to that 
happy home. 
The same sun rose upon a mansion fair: 
With dewy morn and shod'wy eve, it, too, 
was blest; · 
With glitt'ring gold procured they treasures 
rare, 
To beautify the home-that haven of sweet 
rest. 
Here too, there dwelt another fair haired 
boy, 
In whom the parents placed their hope, 
their pride, their joy. 
'l.'he childish fanlts were carelessly passed by, 
Obedience was 5ecnred by promises and pay; 
His wighes all, they sought to gratify, 
Amt failed to teach the child that at some 
fnture dav, 
The gilded ,Yings of wealth might snddenly 
depart, 
Arnl leave him but a barren hearth, an ach-
ing heart. 
Aud thus around the frugal, quiet hearth, Thus time relentless took his winged flight 
Where first the early thoughts are trained O'er youth ·s fair morn which is too oft in 
hoth small and great, leisure spent. 
The good and bad from out tlte homf's of And round the young head hung the awful 
earth. . night . 
Are launGhe,l upon the sea of time as pre- Of sm, that m dark glooms above Ins path-
ciom, freight. [ ~\'~Y bent. 
The incense of sweet peace, afar in .Mem '- Despa\rmg parentR from each other held the 
ry's dome. , facts: 
H,•Jse from the sacred altar of Urnt happy 'I he home becomes less peaceful, more the 
home. world attracts. 
/,l1'l;'JUR r. 
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Upon the pearls of life he harshly treads; 
The precious momeuts all are wasted, one 
by one; 
The past he vainly rues. the future dreads, 
And sinks into the web the fiend of vice has 
spun. 
His childhood's home becomes a whited, 
gilded tomb 
Where tilial hopes and pride are buried in 
its gloom. 
Thus in the home-great nations' primal 
springs, 
The early thoughts are trained, the youthful 
mind is moulded. 
For good or ill the bell of mem'ry rings, 
When o'er the silent past the page of time 
mood to he addressed. This fine ,;kill 
in }Ir. Sutton has enabled him to render 
the most signal service to our college 
that has ever been rendered, and that too 
right in the face of a trouble that was 
threatening its overthrow. 
Briefly the case was this: The Agri-
cultural College had lwen running for 
fifteen year,;, and no one seemecl to know 
what was its intent and scope. Its name 
would ~eem to indicate that it wa;, a 
is folded. teclrnieal farm school, and the masses of 
And when the future brings life's sterner 
cares untold, , tlw fanning population of the state have 
The wand 'rer lo:1gs for home, where hearts always taken it to be jnst that and noth-
feed not on gold. 
Like clarion notes of memory that ring, 
Our hearts retain and echo back impres-
sions of the past; 
And white winged peace or sore distress 
will brim,, 
The mystic vision of life's harvest garnered 
up at last. 
For wasted hours of youth no anguish can 
atone, 
,\ml on the sea of thought, each mind must 
sail alone. 
rng more. They think it a creature of 
the State and not of the general govern-
ment, and that it is ·supported, not by an 
enormous ernlowment coming from a na-
tional grant of lands, but by an increased 
hnrclen of taxation upon them. They, 
however, have been for the most part i11-
11oeent in their opinion. The college 
has lwcn maillly emhan·assed by a class of 
\VE d!l'erfnlly devote the larg(•r part men in the State who are a cross between 
of tlw spacP of this opening No. of Trrn the i11(1nstrial dassc·s and the politician, 
An{m{A to thP masterly sp<-('1:h of Sena- with a ckciclecl pn·1Hrnderance of the 
tor P. }l. Sutton, in defrnec• of his Bill politieian in the grain. These have been 
1kfi11ing tlw orga11i,mtio11 and detcrrnin- elamoring for yc•ars for a n·organi,rntion 
ing the c·haral"t.er arnl scope of onr gn·at of the college c,mrsc·, so as to suhordi-
State College·. This hill passe11 tlw S1·n- natt• en·rything in the eolkge to scien-
ate without a dissenti11g voice, aml in the t itic agrienltnre, all(l grarlnate young men 
Uonse there were hut four votes against ,ndy for farms. 
it. It may therefore· be regardl'Cl as ex- The idt'a is impradicahle en·n if the 
prpssing the 11nanimous sentiment of thL' ~\t't of CuugT(•ss wonld permit it. Bnt 
lPgiRlative wisdom of tlw State on the thL· ,\d uf Congn·ss ernlu\\·ing these col-
curricnlurn of our colkge. k,~'c•s is so wordP,1 as to make a technical 
,\re• commend the speech of }Ir. Snt- farm ,;chool on tliat hasis utterly out of 
ton as a model of clear, lm·id, powc·rfnl thl' c[liestion, l'Xl'<·J•t l1y a frandnlent mis-
statl'nH·nt, anrl as a notable ~peL'.inwn of appli(,ation of fornb. 
that rare art of tlw orator in carrying a Bnt hl're was tl1c• peculiar condition in 
point hy stt-ering ekar of pn·jU<lices which the• :-\tate of Iowa was with n·fer-
whc·n they an• insnrmonntahlc•, :rn,! hy c•nn' to tlw gr:rnt of lands of 180:2. The> 
conciliating them whPre they are rn a ll'gi.,Litnn· in IN58 fonrnle(l a tPclmical 
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farm school on the spot where the col-
lege now stands, of which great hopes 
were entertained. But, four years after, 
in 1862, the general goYernment ma<le an 
immense grant of lands to the States for 
the maintenance of eollege,-, the precise 
character of which is stated in the mo,-t 
explicit terms in the Act of Congress 
making this grant. 'l'hey were clearly 
not to be technical farm schools, though 
obviously for the benefit of the industrial 
classes. 'l'he Iowa LegiHlature had a 
technical farm sehool on hand; and its 
problem was to accept the ]al](l grant on 
the conditions of the Janel grant, and yet 
turn it all into the already estahlishecl 
farm school. Clearly this could not he 
done without had faith. 
'l'he question before the Legislature 
was: Shall our farm Hehool absorb the 
land-grant college; or ;;;hall the land-
grant college ab;;;orb the farm :sehool? 
'l'he only right thing to he done was to 
give up the farm school, and accept the 
land-grant endowment on the exact terrns 
on which it was made. ,v e regret to Ray 
that the Legislature of 1862 di<l not <lo 
this. "~ e are willing to think that by 
hasty legislation or urndvertence it took 
over the statute organizing the olcl farm 
school, and by tlll' mo"t in('omprehen~ible 
patchwork, made it :-en·p the purpose of 
misappropriating thC' grant of lands. 
Such legislation coul<l not long 1-1taml the 
scrutiny of penetrating and fair miudecl 
men; but, meantime the adventurous 
politician in pushing hither all(l thitltt•r 
on the checker-hoar<l wa:- paying our iu-
stitntion in pawn, in pro1-1pel't of having 
it reorganize<l in aecorclancc with the 
provisions of the statute, au<l keeping 
craftily silt>nt ahout tlw Congre:-:-i011al 
law. 
'l'hen came Senator Sutton, who gave 
the whole matter the profoundest study, 
and saw clearly that the thing to be done, 
and done at once, was to wipe out the 
bungling legislatjon of 1R62 and transfer 
to the statute the precise wording of the 
Act of Congress, with its conditions and 
restrictiom, and itt- detailed and explicit 
clescription of what the college should 
he. )Ir. Sutton's argument is irresisti-
ble, and his speech, be~ide, convep just 
the information which the people of the 
State are most neecling concerning onr 
college at this critical juncture in its 
history. :Meantime the students and 
friends of the college everywhere must 
look upon .l\Ir. Sutton as its tutelary 
genius. 
THE CO:N"GRESSIONAL LAW. 
CHAPTER CXXX. 
An act donating Public Lands to the sever-
al States and Territories which may pro-
' 
vide colleges for tlie benefit of Agriculture 
and the Mechanic Arts.-
Be it enacted JJy the Senate and House of 
Representatives of the United States of 
America 111 Congress assemlJled, that there 
be granted to the several States: 
For the purposes hereinafter mentioned, 
an amount of public land, to be apportioned 
to each State a quantity equal to thirty 
thousand acres for each Senator and Reore-
sentattive 111 Congress to which the States-are 
respectively e11titled by the apportionment 
under the cernms of 1860: I'rovided, that no 
mineral lands shall be selected or purchased 
under the provisions of this act. 
SEC. :l. ,l..url be it further enacted, that 
the land aforesaicl after bemg surveyed shall 
be apportion1Jd to the several States in sec-
tions or subdi\·isions of sections, not less 
than one q11art1°r of a section; and when ever 
there are pu.hlie lands in the state subject 
to sale at pnvate entry at one dollar and 
twenty-five cents per acre, the quantitv to 
which said State shall be entitled shali be 
selected from such lands within the limits 
of such State, and the Secretary of the In-
terior is hereby directed to issue to each of 
the States in which there is not the quantity 
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of public lands subject to sale at private en- tl:o_rized shall _be made on the following con-
try at one (\ollar ~nd, twenty-five cents per d1t10ns, to winch as well as to the provisions 
acre. to winch said State mav be entitled hereinbefore contained, the previous assent 
under the prov_isions of this act, land scrip of the several States shall be signified by 
to the amount m acres for the deficiencv of legislative acts: · 
its distributive share: s.tid scrip to be ·sold 
b_v: the States and the proceeds thereof ap- Firnt. If any portion of the fund invested 
plrnd to the uses and purposes prescribed in as p~·ovid~d by_ the foregoing section. or any 
this act and for no other use or purpose por_t10n of the _mterest thereon, shall, by any 
whatsoever: (tct10n or coutmgency, be diminished of lost 
Pro_vided, That_in no case shall any State it shall be replaced by the State to whieh it 
to winch land scnp may thus he issued be belongs, so that the capital of the fund shall 
allowed to locate the same within the limits remai_u forever undiminished: and the au-
of any other State. or of any Territory of the nual !llt_er_e~t shall be regularly applied with-
United S~ates, lmt ~heir assignees may thus ~rnt drnmution to ttie purposes mentioned 
locat". sai~ larnl sc~·1p upon any of the uuap- Ill the fourth sect!on of this act, except that 
propnateulands of the Unite(1 States sull- a sum not excee~mg ten per eentum upon 
ject to sale at private entry at one dollar and the all!ouut i:ec~ived by any State under the 
twenty-five cents or less per acre. And pro- proviswns of tins act, may be expended for 
vided further: That not more titan one mil- the purchase of lands for sites or expere-
lion acres shall be located bv such assignees mental _farms'. wherever _authorized by the 
in any one of the States: A·nd provided fur- respective legislatures of :;aid States. 
tiler, That no such location shall be made . Seel/ml. ~ o portion of said fund nor the 
before one year from the passage of this act. mterest thereon, shall be applied directly or 
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That indirectly. under a~iy pretence whatever, to 
all the expenses of management, superinten- the purchase, ereet10n, preservation or re-
dence, and taxes from date of selection of pair of any bllllding or buildings. 
said lands, previous to their sales, and all ~'liinl. Any ~tat~ whieh may take and 
the expenses incurred in the management chum the benefit of the provisions of t11is 
and disbursement of the moneys whkh. may act shall provide, within fiye years. at least 
be received therefrom, shall be paid by the not less than one college. as described in the 
States to which they may he long, out of the fourth sect10n of this a'"t or the grant to such 
treasury of said States, so that the entire State shall be bound to pay to the United 
proceeds of the sale of sa•i(l lands shall be an- States the amount received of any lands 
plied without any dimiuiution whatever to previously sold and that the title to pur-
the purposes hereinaffer mentioned. chasers umler the State shall be valid. 
SEC. -!. And be it further enacted: That Fornth. An annual rep(1rt shall be made 
all moneys derived from the sale of the reg·anling the progress of each colleo-e re-
lands aforesaid by the States to which the cording any improvements and experim0euts 
lands are apportioned, and from the sale of made, with their cost and results. and sueh 
land scrip herein before provided for. sliall ot!rnr matters iucluding State inrlustrrnl and 
be invested in stocks of tile uniterl States or eeonomieal statistics. as nrnv he suppo8ed 
of the States, or some other safe stocks useful: one copy of whieh shall be transmit-
yielding not less than five percentnm npon tell_ by mail free, by each to all other colleges 
the value of stocks and that the monevs so whieh may be endowed under the provisions 
invested shall constitute a perpetual fund, of this act. and also one copv to the Secre-
the capital of which shall remain forever nn- tary of the Interior. • 
diminished, (except so far as rnav oe pro- Fifth. When land shall be selected from 
vided in section fifth of this act.) :ind the in- those which have been raised to double the 
terest of which shall be inviolably appropri- minim nm priee. in conseqnence of railroad 
ate!1 by each ~tate ,yhich may take and grants. they shall be computed to the States 
claim the beneht of th!s act. to t!1° endow-: at the maximum pnce, and the 1rnmber of 
ment, snpportand mamtenance nf at least! acres proportiouallv diminishrd. 
one college where the ]muling object shall 8i,rth. X o State \Vhile in a condition of 
be, :vithout excludilJg other s~i~tific and rcbelliou of i11;c;t!1Tection against the govern-
classical studies and mclmlmg mtl!tary tac- mentor the 1-,mted States shall be entitled 
ties. to teach such branches of learning as to the beneflt of this act. 
are related to agrieulture and mechamc arts. 8evcnth. No State shall he entitled to the 
in such manner as_ the legislatur_es of the benefit of this act nnless it shall express its 
States may respectively prescribe m order to acceptance thereof by the legislature within 
promo~e the li_beral and practical education two years from the date of its approval by 
of the mdustnal classes 111 the several pnr- the President. 
suits and professions in life. SEC. G. And be it further enacted That 
S1w. 5. And be it further enacted, That land scrin issued under the provisions ~f this 
the grant of land and land scrip hereby au- act shall not be subject to location until af-
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ter the first day of January, one 
eighth undred and sixty-three. 
thousand as will most liberally and practically edu-
cate the agricultural and industrial classes 
in the several pursuits and professions in 
life, including military tactics. It pro-
poi-es to enact this in lieu of section 1621, 
which it repeals, and which specifies as a 
conr,;e of study Geology, Minerology, 
)Ieteorology, Entomology, Zoology, ani-
mal and Vegetable Anatomy, Veterinary 
Surgery and Book-keeping,and permits no 
other studies except such as are directly 
connected with agricultur~. It will thus 
be seen that thiR bill proposes to change 
the law so as to provide a general and 
liberal course of i;tudy in which agricul-
ture and the mechanics' arts shall have a 
leading place, and to repeal the exclusive 
course that is now provided by the stat-
ute. '\,Vhen this change is proposed in 
regard to perhaps the most important ed-
ucational institution in our state, I am 
aware that the hill proposing it should 
be b:1st>d upon valid considerations, and 
corniiderations that look only to the per-
nrnnent welfare of the institution. For 
this reaRon I <lt>sire to be heard some-
what fully, that I may have a fair oppor-
tunity to lay before the senate, with rea-
sonable clearness, the reasons which have 
led me to offer this bill. It has received 
th<• careful consideration of the present 
faculty of the college, and has the ap-
proval, as I believe, of all the more par-
ticularly informed friends of the school 
of whatever faction (if there be different 
factions,) and comes to the senate with 
the unanimous approval of the commit-
tee on the Agricultural College. And 
while I would be ,villing to submit the 
hill upon the recommendation thus given 
SEC. 7. Arnl be it further enacted, That 
the land officers shall receive the same fees 
for locating land scrip 1ssned under tile pro-
visions of this act as is now allowed for the 
location of military bounty land warrants 
under existing laws: Provided, their max-
imum compensation shall not be thereby in-
creased. 
SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That 
the Govenors of the several States to which 
scrip shall be issued under this act shall be 
required to report annually to Congress all 
sales maile of such scrip until the whole 
shall be disposed of. the amount received for 
the same, arnl appropriation has been made 
of the proceeds approved, July 2, 18G2. 
SENATOR St;TTOX'S BILL. 
AN A.CT TO REPEAL SECTION 1621 OF THE 
UoDI~ OF 1873 CHAPTER-!, TITLE XII. AND 
TO EN"ACT A SUB'lTrTUTE 'l'IIEHEFOH HE-
J,ATING TO A COGRSE OF t"h'UDY FOR THE 
STATJ<: AGRICULTUl{AL COLLEGE, UY TUE 
'l'W!!:NTiln'H GI<~NERAL AsSE)fULY OF 
IOWA. 
Be it enncte11, 1,y the Oeneml Assembly of the 
/State of I{)wri: 
SECTION l. That section 1021 of the Code 
is hereby repealed, and the following is 
enacted in lieu thereof: 
SEC. 1H2l. That tliere shall be adopt-
ed and taught at the State A~ricultural 
College, a broad, liberal aud practical 
course of study iu which the leading 
branches of learning shall relate to agri-
culture and the mechanic arts, and which 
shall also embrace such other branches of 
learning as will most practically and lib-
erally educate tht> agircnltnrnl and indus-
trial classes in the several pursuits and 
profeessions of life, including military 
tactics. 
SEC. ~- T11at all acts and parts of 
acts inconsistent with this act are hereby 
repealed. 
it, I han• been asked to state the exact 
SE~ATOR Sl'TTO:N''S ::-lPEECII IX reasons that have caused this proposed 
change in order that it may be known 
that the change if\ uot asked by any fac-BEHALF OF THE BILL. 
Mr. Presid.ent:-This hill provides tion a;; agaim;t any other faction, that 
that there shall be adopte(l and taught it may al:,o be understood that by askirig 
at the Iowa State Agricultural Colkge a thiN change no imputation is made against 
broad, liberal and practical cour;;e of the pa;;t management of the college, but 
study, in which the leacling branches of that for other and what is deemed good 
learning shall relate to agriculture and reasons this change is now desired in or-
the ml•chanic arts, but which ~hall also j derto broaden the usefnlneRs of the school 
include 1-nwh other branchr,; of learning and more fully to make it conform to tlie 
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purpose of the Act of Congress which 
created it. 
The Agricultural College is demand-
ing especial attention of this legislature. 
It is the best endowed educational insti-
tution in this state. In fact it is the only 
educational institution in the state hav-
ing a permanent endowment of any con-
siderable amount. The endowment fund 
of this college is very close to three-quar-
ters of a million of dollars. This fund 
and other property belonging to the col-
lege reaches beyond a million dollars. 
This endowment, when properly applied 
to the purpose for which it was ma<le, will 
give us one of the grandest colleges this 
country has ever known. It is well, there-
fore, at this time, when this college is de-
manding our special attention that we 
should give it that patient and intelli-
gent consideration which its importance 
entitles it to. There will probably be 
three bills before this honorable body re-
lating to this college, one relating to the 
reorganization of the board of trustees. 
The source from which thiH bill may 
come I am not permitted to speak; a par-
liamentary usage will not permit me to 
speak of the other branch of this Gene-
ral A5sembly. There is another bill now 
pending befQre the senate providing for 
the investment of the college fund. The 
bill now under consideration relates only 
to the course of study of the college and 
to defining the purpose an'd object of the 
college it;:elf. It ha,; no con.nection 
whatever with anv otlwr 'hill, and has 
purposely been kept free from all other 
matters. For whether thi~ ~hall he adopt-
ed or rejected or ;:01nl' other hill a<loJJte<l 
in its i-tead, it is desire<l that the people 
;:hall speak through their repre:-entatives 
in some more definite way than they have 
heretofore spoke, and i;ettle for this col-
lege a well defined and general plan that 
its trustees can execute and that its facul-
ty can work to. I have 110 selfi,;h pride 
in this particular hill. As a legi,;lator 
and citizen who expects to patronize this 
1-whool I do have a dl•ep arnl ~i1were <lt>-
;;ire that the e1wrgies of this college shall 
lw no longl'l' exhaustrnl in trying to 1-wt-
tie what manner of school it shall he, hut 
that its great energies shall he used in 
the furtherance and completion of 1mch 
a general plan as this Assembly, when 
inform,!d, shall in its wir-dom adopt. Ex-
pecting to patronize this school, I have 
visited it both thiR year and last, and the 
la,-t time as one of the committee from 
the Assembly. I have made a careful 
study of the school and the Rtatutes re-
lating to it; and without desiring to he 
tedious I desire to call your attention to 
the fact that this endowment of three 
quarters of a million is not ours; that we 
hold it in trrn;t only, and only for a speci-
fied purpose, that the State of Iowa is 
only the guardian of this fund, that 
the state only holds it in trust for the 
general government, that the state is 
hound to keep it unimpaired ancl is held 
to a strict account by the general govern-
ment for the use of every dollar of that 
fund, and that the state is liable to the 
government for every dollar that is used 
for any other vurpose than that specified 
by tlw government, that the government 
never imposed this fund upon us, that it 
left us to accept it or not, hut specified 
the terms we should undertake if we chose 
to accept, that by accepting the trust as 
we did, we agreed to perform the condi-
tions of the trnst, that we are thus hound 
hy the agreement and its conditions, and 
that the government, further to protect 
the purpoH<> of this trust, ha;; provided 
that it ,-hall revert if we fail to perform 
its Cull(litions. I thl•n de;;ire to call your 
attl'ntion to tbt> lHll'lH>He of the trmst as 
defined by Congn•~s, al,-o as interpretefl 
hy the author of the Art of Congrt>ss. I 
then desire to eall yonr attention to the 
fact that 0111; ~tate ha;; never apvropriat-
etl this fond fully to the purpoRe defined 
in the aet of co11gn•~s, all(l I desire to 
~how you th<• tronhle we have suffererl 
ht>ean;l. of this faillll'L'. I de;;ire then to 
di;;cus~ hri<'fiy tht> wisdom of the purpose, 
I helien·, this hill emhraee;:; and to urge 
thl• <le;;irahility of adhering strictly to 
that pnrpos<', and of so amending our 
statut<• that 110 mH• <·an 1lo11ht that W<' 
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have folly and fairly complied with the course may endanger onr right to the 
act of congreRs. fund itself. 
THE FU:SIJ A TRUST l<'LT:S I>. THE PURPOSES OF THE COLLEGE, 
That the fond is only a trnst fnnd_ is as defined in the act of conaress, and for 
i;hown hy the first secti(;n of the aet of eon- which it says the interest ~of the fund 
gress granting the enrlowment. This Act shall he inviolably applied, is to promote 
of Congress i;; not found in the revise<l the lih<>ral and practical education of the 
statntps of the lT nik!'l Statt,s, hut is found irnlustrial classes in the several pursuits 
in volnmP l:l of the Rtatntps at largp and aml profession,; of lifo. 'rhis is the ex-
at page 50:3. The first section hPgins act langnage of the act, I will read all 
with thesP words, "That tlwre shall be that part of section four which defines 
granted to tlw sPnrnl states for the pnr- the pmposes of the act. This is the only 
poses hereinaftpr state(l, ePrtain lands," section in the act which specifies the pur-
etc. Tims, at thP verr ontsl·t of tlw act pose,; of the grant and the purposes, when 
it is speeified that tlw lands are not givPn mentioned in other section,: of the act, are 
to the ~everal statPR to becomt• tlw pro- spoken of as the purpoRes specified in 
perty of snch state•~, lmt to he nse(l by section four. Section four reads as fol-
the states for a spl•eilic•!l pm·pos(•; and lows: 
then in the sc•eonrl sPction of this aet, to "The entire interest thereof," meaning 
make it more emphatic, it sap that the the fond, "shall he inviolably appropriat-
JWOC(•e<ls of the lands anrl the larnl scrip e<l to the endowment, support and main-
whieh c(mstitutes tlw Pntin• fn}l(l, shall be tenance of at least one college, the lead-
applied to the uses awl 1rnrposes s1wcified ing object of which shall he, without ex-
in this aet a]l(l for no other pnrpose what- l'ltllling- other scientific or classical stud-
ever, and sc•ction thn,e of the act pro- iPs, a;1tl including military tactics, to 
vides that tlw p11tin• procee<lsoftht• larnb tP:wh sueh branches of learning as are re-
shall be applie<l without a11y (limin11tio11 latefl to agriculture and mechanic arts 
whatt'ver to the purpose hcreinafkr ll1l'll- in such manner as the legislatures of the 
timwil. Section four provide,; that the states may respectively prescribe, in or-
interest of the fornl shall bl' inviolahly der to promote the liberal and practical 
appropriate(l for the pnrpo"es o-f thl' act. e<lncation of the in(lustrial classes in the 
Section five prndd<'~ that i-f any part of several pursuits and professions of life." 
thl' fmHl, prinl'ipal or i11tL•rest shall hP AN the Grecians prescribed an education 
lost it shall be replaeed hy the statP. and a training for their youth, in order 
Thl' aet then prnvidl•s that no part of the that th(•y might become the greatest 
furnl ~hall hl' iuvt>ste<l in pt>rishahle pro- hl'roe>< of the world, so would it seem 
perty. Onc-tl'11th of it may hl• innisted that the author of this Act of Congress 
in farms for tlH• n~l' of the <:olkge, lmt undertook to provide an education for 
a\1 lrnil(lings shall he h11ilt an<l kept in the toiling sons of America that will en-
rl'pair a]l(l fnrnislwrl hy the :-,tat(•, all(l able then{to attain to the highest possible 
the statl' mnst pay all l'X]ll'nse of ma nag- citi7,enship,-not soulless bodies nor bod-
ing tlw fund. 80 that the fowl, whieh. iless souls, but men who are strong phy-
is a trnst fond in tliP harnls of the state, I sieall,v, mentally and morally; men who 
shall h<-' kt•pt ahwl ntd_v intaet and the by labor are allied to the laboring masses 
intnest th<'rl'of applie(l for thl' one sppc- ana whose learning enables them to grap-
ified puq,o,e s(•t forth in the al't i tsdf. ple with all the queRtions of business, of 
7\ow the stat<• was not ohlig(•<l to aecPpt ;scit>n(·e, and of state. All the great men 
that trnst, lrnt it (lirl so, and I eo11t<'ml it of thi~ eonntry have come from the in-
~hould he faithful to it,and apply the in- <lustrial classes, and thiR Act undertakes 
ter<>Rt of the f1rn<l with ah~olnt(• fidelity to place karning within the ready reach 
to the 1mqHiw,-: for ,d1id1 it wa,; i11te11<l- of that ela~s npon which a free country 
ed, al](] I fnrt h(•r in~i~t that any other mnRt depend, not only for itR producers, 
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but also its statesmen and its soldiers as classes not only in agriculture, hut in all 
well. Hence this Act provides that the those matteri- that are essential to the 
purpose of the Act shall he the liberal well being of agriculture and of the conn-
and practical education of the industrial try at large. It must educate the youth 
classes in the several pursuits and pro- not only to successful agriculture, hut to 
fessions of life, thus educating the sons the highest citizenship as well. Thus 
of toil to the performance of duty that a the ad requires that the liberal and prac-
citizen of a free country may be called tical ed1H:ation which it provides shall 
upon to discharge. It provides that the not he alone in the agricultural line, and 
college shall teach those branches oflearn- meehanieal art1<,but that it shall he in the 
ing that relate to agriculture and the several pursuits and professiom, of life. 
mechanic arts, bnt not to the Pxelusion The act spPcifies it. It leaves no doubt. 
of the classics and such other sciencc>I" as It ;;peaks in 1mrni~takahle language. It 
are necessary to a liberal and practical aeknowledges the ui-efnlnes and necessity 
education. ·It wisely leaves it to the leg- of the spveral pursuits and professions in 
islatures of the several states to say how life, an<l also the desirableness of having 
these branches of learning shall be taught, those purnnits arnl lwofessions filled by 
but specifies that it shall he in such man- men who are well edueated in, and who 
ner as will best promote the liberal and are in full t-<ympathy, with the agricultur-
practical edueation of the induRtrial al and meehanieal interests of the conn-
classes in the several pursuits and pro- trv. I have accn,;tomed mvself, when 
fessiomi of life. Believing that eaeh de:-iring information, to got~ those who 
state may most wisely preRcrihe the meth- eonld he preRumnl to he best informed 
ods of instruction that will best promote in thP matter eoucerned. I have there-
the liberal and practieal education of its fore writtt-n, or ra.ther telegraphed, Hon. 
own industrial clasReK it kaveK that diK- Justin S . .:\Iorrill, one of the present l;nit-
cretion to the state, hut it takes rnre to ed States Senators from Vermont, for an 
put it in those expres:,:ive words: "In intPrpretatiou of the fourth section of 
such manner as the legislatnn•,- of the this ad. He was the original anthor of 
states mayrespectfrelypreserihe in order the hill that tinallv heeame enacted into 
to promote the liberal and prneti .. al ed- thiK law. }fr. l\Iorrill reel•iwd a liberal 
ucation of the indn~trial da:-i-e,.; in the edueation, and began lifo as R merchant, 
several pnnmits of life." It n•eognizeR and was a ,.;11e•cpssfnl hn,;ine,;,.; man. He 
a fact well known in f'dneatio11al sciPnet• quit th<> mereantilE_, lrn;;ines:-, however, 
that in order to give a person a pradical and began agrit-nltnre, not heeause he 
education yon mn:-;t spel•ially e•hH'ate wa,-. NlueatHl for an agrieultnrist, nor 
him in those 1rnieneeH whid1 relate tP his that he eo11lll :,;uel·et•d at nothing else. 
calling. In onh•r praetieally io e,tnl'~te He took up thP pur;;uit 0£ agriculture 
the agricultural ela~sl'S (for tlll'y ar1• 111- jn,-t a:- all~- free Ameri('an should take uy 
dui,4trial (·hsses) von mn:-t e<lnl'atc· them any pur~nits. He took it np because 1t 
specially in tho;1:sl'iences whil'h rdatL! to wa~ hi1-1 fr('(' l'hoice. He ,va1> a very suc-
agricultun', hnt in order liberally to (•<l- l'l'>-,-f11l agril'llltnri:,;t and later was \•lect-
ucate the agrieultural elaHHf'H yon lllHHt t·d hv tlw da:,;s of people whi(·h he joined 
educate them not only in the special to n:prnwnt them iu eongrf'1-1s, and near-
sciences whieh directly relate to agrieul- ly if 11ot quite a qnarter of eentnry hehas 
tnre, but also in those i-cien1·es which lwen retai1w<l in the one hranch or the 
show the relations of agrienltnre to all otlwr of the 11ational legislature. Soon 
other pursuits and profo1<1-1iorn:, arnl a!Ko to aftt'r 1·11frriug eongreHS he conceived the 
the governmentit"elf, upon whieh all pm- hill that finally became thi,1 law. He is 
suits, and happine,Hl itRelf, d('pt·lllls. Xow now an old man, hnt he writ('S me this 
the Act says liberal and practical. It ~ayR lettl'r, whid1 I am glad to lw ahll' to 
both. 'l'he college must edneatc these read to yon. It iK a:,; follow~: 
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UNITED STATE SEXATE, l richest and should be its best school. 
W ASHINGTox, D. C. \ Its pupils should be taught agriculture, 
Feb, 11th, 1884. together with such other studies as will 
DEAR Srn:-Senator Allison has hand- give them a liberal as well as a practical 
ed me your telegram asking for a history education. Or, in other words, the pur-
and interpretation of section four of the pose of the grant as made by congress, 
Agricultural College Act, especially the and as accepted by the state, should be 
clauses about not excluding the classics adhered to with .strictest fidelity and 
and other sciences, and the clauses to without any attempt to avoid it. 
promote the liberal and practical educa- There is a disposition among trustees 
tion of the industrial classes in the sever- to make trust funds their own. "\Vhen 
al pursuits and professions of life. Of an agent appropriates his principal's 
course I have not time to give you any- money to his own purpose it is a crime. 
thing of the history of that act. It was When a trustee diverts the funds in his 
intended to apply to states where the hands from the purpose for which he re-
colleges would have large funds as well ceived them, he betrays the trust which 
as those having very small sums, and it he promised to perform. It has been 
was intended alt-o that a considerable contended that an endowment for a spec-
prominence should be given to the prac- ial purpose in the hands of trustees gives 
ti cal sciences, such as are related to agri- the trusteeR a discretion, but it is settled 
cnlture, chemi;;try, botany, etc., but it that the discretion thus conveyed per-
was not intended to limit the amount of tains only to the manner in which the 
education in any way so as to prevent a trui-t shall be performed, and not to chang-
college from having the means and the ing the pnrpoHe of the trust. This was 
efficiency of even a nniversity as to Ian- one of the doctrines settled in the cele-
guages and mathematics. hrated Dartmouth College case. In that 
J USTIX S. 1\IoRRELL. case the state of New Hampshire, in its 
Hon. P. M. Sutton, Des Moinei,;, Iowa. sovereign capacity, sought by an act of 
Each state was given 30,000 acres of legislature to change not only the hoard 
land for each senator and representative of trustees, but also the character of the 
in congresi,;; so some of the i,;tates, like college, and after one of the most remark-
Rhode Island and Delaware, received able contests of the kind in history, the 
very small endowments, while such states supreme court of the United States de-
as New York and Pennsylvania and Iowa cided that even a state had no right to 
received munificent grants.. The gene- divert a trust fund from the purpose of 
ral government could not prescribe just the trust. When a great fund is placed 
what method could be best pursued in in the hands of trustees for special pur-
each state in order to attain the common poses it is but natural that they should 
object, hut it could prescribe what kind claim a degree of freedom in the perfor-
of instruction should be given, and it mance of their trust; and too often this 
did so in unmistakable terms. freedom is abused,-not always with a 
Mr. Morrill says it was the intention wilful intent, but with an honest belief 
to give prominence to the industries, hut that they can better judge to what pur-
not to prevent states having a sufficient poses the funds should he appropriated 
fund to give the school the efficiency of than he who made the appropriation. In 
a university in the languages and mathe- this way the trustee forgets that he is 
matics. The education must he practi- only a trustee; forgets that he is only us-
cal, and just as liberal as the funds of the ing the fund of another; forgets that the 
state will permit. Now, I insist that Iowa donor who made the appropriation alone 
with a fund of three-quarters of a million, ha8 the right to say for what purposes 
of dollars, has no excuse for clinging to and what purposes only the fund shall 
a narrow course of study, for this is its be used, and in place of performing the 
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trust for the purposes for which it was 
made, misappropriates it to purposes of 
his own. Every trust has two elements 
its means and 1ts purposes. 1Vhon we 
accept the means belonging to a trust we 
accept also the purpose of the trust. 1Ve 
are trnstops only so long as we are true 
to both. The means are given not to us 
but to the purpose. They belong to the 
purpose, and whenever we abandon the 
purpose in any degree we miHappropriate 
the funds. 
It is remarkable to what measures do-
nors have resorted in order to prevent 
the miHappropriation of funds which they 
bequeathed to special purpm;o;;. Some 
have been very eccentric. Perhaps one 
of the grandest endowmentH ever made 
in this country was that made by Stephen 
Girard for the education of orphan chil-
dren. It wa,- a bequest of million;;. His 
whole thought and purpose was to res-
cue the fatherless from want and 1wg-
lect and fit them for usefulness, "to 
feed the hungry aml clothe the naked," 
to minister unto the wants of the needy. 
He was the good Samaritan that Christ 
commended, and yet he provided that 
his college for the education of the father-
less should be surrounded by a wall, and 
that no minister of Christ should be al-
lowed to enter upon the grounds. 
Tho class he excluded wore the best 
class of people the world has over known. 
Tho clergy of the country, who devote 
their lives, regardless of compensation, 
to the good of mankind, and yet this 
most devoted class is prohibitt>d from 
the grounds of Girard College because it 
was feared that in their devoted zeal they 
might seek to divert the college from the 
one purpose he had in view-that of edu-
cating orphan children without teaching 
the doctrines of any particular creed. 
Knowing how liable the states might be 
to mistake the purpm;e of this grant, and 
how natural it woulcl be for some to de-
sire to substitute a purpose of their own 
for the one specified in the law, congress 
took every preeantion to guard against 
any perversion of the fund, and made 
every possible provision to bind each 
state to the practical and liberal educa-
tion of the industrial classes in the seve-
ral pursuits arnl professions. Congress 
could not build a wall around these col-
leges, but it did everything that it could 
do; and yet I think I will ;;how you that 
before we fairly got posses8ion of these 
lands we Rought to avoid the plain pur-
pose for which they were given. Now 
a bequest from the general government 
should be just as sacred as that from an 
individual, and the state that receives it 
for a special purpose, should he just as 
:strict in adhering to that purpose as any 
hoard or body of men. If our statute 
then fails to provide a course of study 
snch as is required by the Act of Congress, 
we should not hesitate to correct it, and 
it should be put in such plain terms as 
to be as unmi:,;takablc as the Act of Con-
gress itself. Section 1621, I contend, 
does not at all comply with the Act of Con-
gress as to a courne of study, and it fails 
to state the object of the college in terms 
either general or special. 
All that is said m our entire statute as 
to the purpose of this college is in sec-
tion 1G04 of the code, and in the follow-
ing wonlR. 
"The 1andH, rights, powers and privi-
leges granted to and conferrecl upon the 
State of Iowa by the Act of Congress, en-
titled 'An act donating public lands to 
tho several states and territories which 
may provide colleges for the benefit of 
agriculture and the mechanic arts, approv-
ed J~1ly 2, 1862, are hereby accepted by 
the State of Iowa, upon the termE<, and 
conditions and restrictions of the said 
Act. Aml there iR hereby eRtablished an 
AgricnltnraI College and model farm to 
be connected with the entire agricultur-
al and mt>chanical interests of the state." 
So it will be seen that the only part of 
our statute which at all undertakes to de-
fine the purpose of the college, simply 
copies the title of the Act of Congress and 
omits for ~ome reason that part of the 
.1\ct, the body of it, which defines plainly 
tlie purpose thereof to he "liberal and 
practical education of the induRtrial 
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classes in the several pursuits and pro-
fessiom, of life." 
The statute, which should comply with 
the Act of Congress, only says the college 
shall be connected with agricultural and 
mechanical interests of the state. 
The title of the Act ofCongress requires 
that the college which the states shall 
provide, shall be for the benefit of agri-
culture and the mechanic arts. Now 
our statute, which undertakes to comply 
with the Act of Congress, says that the 
college shall be connected with the en-
tire agricultural and mechanical inter-
ests of the state, but it fails to say how 
it shall be thus connected with those in-
terests, or how those interests are to be 
benefitted. Now the Act of Congress 
specifies exactly how the agricultural 
and mechanical interests are to be bene-
fited, and that is by promoting "the lib-
eral and practical education of the in-
dustrial classes in the several pursuits 
and professions of life." 
It is true that the statute refers to the 
Act of Congress by its title, and says that 
the endowment is accepted upon the 
terms, conditions and restrictions of ·said 
act. If it then had stopped, or had cop-
ied the provisions of the Act itself, it 
would have been better, but it states a 
purpose or provision that is not in the 
language of the Act, and that permits the 
purpose, as stated in the Act of Congress, 
to be altogether misunderstood. 'fhat 
the college shall be connected with the 
agricultural and mechanical interests of 
the state, and all of them, is not enongh. 
An exposition might do that a school in 
which nothing but agricultural and me-
chanic arts were taught might do as mnch, 
but neither would be the purpose speci-
fied in the Act of Cong1·ess, for that pur-
pose in expreRs terms is education in the 
several pursuits and professions. 
It may he that the legislature of 1862 
thought that they could better benefit 
agriculture and the mechanic arts, in 
some other way than by educating far-
mers' sons and daughters in the several 
pursuits and professions, and it is possi-
ble they might; but they have no right 
to convert these lands to their own pur-
pose when the very law under which the 
lands were accepted specifies another 
purpose. 
The congress of 1862 evidently thought 
that agriculture and the mechanic arts 
could not be better benefited, than by 
so educating the agricutural and indus-
trial classes, that they might be qualified 
to discharge any and all of the duties of 
life; and it was to this purpose that the 
lands were dedicated, and from that pur-
pose we have no right to divert them. 
Now, Section 1621, of the code, which 
provides a course of study and practice 
for the Agricultural College is in the fol-
lowing words: 
"The course of instruction and prac-
tice in said college shall include the fol-
lowing branches: Natural Philosophy, 
Chemistry, Botany, Horticulture, Fruit 
Growing, Forestry,Animal and Vegetable 
Anatomy, Geology, Mineralogy, Meteoro-
logy, Entomology, Zoology, the V eterin-
ary art, Plain Mensuration, Leveling, Sur-
veying, Book-keeping and such mechanic 
arts as are directly connected with agricul-
ture; also such other studies as the trustees 
may from time to time prescribe, not in-
consistent with the purpose of this act." 
"Why say "not inconsistent with the 
purpose of this act?" vVhy not say "not 
inconsistent with the purpose of the Act 
of Congress?" 
I can see no reason, unless the legisla-
ture conceived a purpose different from 
tl'te puq)Ose specified in the Act of Con-
gress. And it seems quite plain they 
did. Now the Act of Congress specifies 
two indm;tries that it intends to benefit, 
agriculture and the mechanic arts. It 
nowhere ,mbordinates the one to the oth-
er, but this section sayR: "Such me-
chanic arts as are directly connected with 
agriculture;" thus confining the benefits 
entirely to agriculture alone, and that 
which is directly connected with it. 
But this is not the only divergence. 
This ,;ection specifies sixteen sciences 
and book-keeping, and then stops short, 
except to say that the board of trustees 
may adopt such other studies as they from 
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time to time may specify, not inconsist-
ent with "the purpmies of this act." 
Now, the only purposes anywhere 
specified in this act-that is, the statute, 
is to establish an Agricultural College ancl 
model farm, to be connected with the en-
tire agricultural and mechanical int~rests 
of the state. Then it excludes all me-
chanic arts except those directly connect-
ed with agriculture. So no study can be 
consistent with the purposes of this act 
of the legislature unless it serves to con-
nect this agricultural college and model 
farm with agricultural intfl·ests, so that 
under the co<le everything is excluded 
except that which rdates to agricnlture, 
while the Act of Congress specifies that 
no i,;tudy shall be excluded, not even the 
classics: 
K ow this act of the legislature express-
ly excludes the classics, and literature, 
and history, and other sciences that are 
necessary to learning an<l general m,efol-
ncss, unless they Herve directly to con-
nect the agricultural college and farm 
with the agricultural interests of the 
state. 
'l'herc seems to he running all through 
this Rtatute an intent to serve some other 
purpose than thevlain, unmistakalJle pur-
pose of the Act of Congress and I think 
I can account for it without charging any 
one with a wilful intent to evade the pur-
poRe which congress RO carefully and ex-
pressly defined; at least I hope I. can. I 
Rhquld he Horry to think that an;' one had 
been so dishonorable or so ur1w1se, as to 
attempt to subvert a purpose so noble 
as that which congress has specified. 
The course of study now specified in the 
statute, and the purpose defined in the 
code, were both formulated by the legis-
lature four years before the Act of Con-
gress became a law. Neither one was 
formulated with reference to the Act of 
CongreRs, but were created for another 
and earlier enterprise, and were after-
wards, without the change of a word or 
a letter, injected bo<lily into the provis-
ions of the Act of Congre~s. It is not 
strange, therefore, that they should not 
be in keeping with it. 'J'he legislature 
of 1858, four years before the Act of Con-
gress was passed, created by statute an 
Agricultural College and model farm, 
and specified its purpose, and formulated 
its course of study, and elected a board 
of commissioners to buy a farm an<l to 
erect a college, and also elected a board 
of trustees to select a faculty and to or-
ganize a college. This college and farm 
was entirely an Agricultural Institution. 
The statute of 1858 creating the same 
said. "There i8 hereby established a 
State Agrieultnral College and model 
farm, to be connected with the entire 
agricultural interest of the State." 
-'l'here was nothing said about its being 
connected with mechanical interests at 
this time. It ,was a college for the sole 
purposes of agriculture and called the 
Agricultural College antl farm, and from 
the date of its creation it was four years 
and a few months old when the Act of 
Congress passed, donating public landR 
to rnch states a,; would provi<le college,; 
for the "promotion of liberal, and practi-
cal education of the industrial classes, in 
the several pursuit;,, and profes,iions in 
life." It was four year,; old and under 
charge of a boanl of tru,-tee;., who hail 
been appointed because of their known_ 
sympathy with the purpose of this pure-
ly Agricultural College anll Farm. Af-
ter they Wl're thus appo.inted, it may be 
fairly pre;.;umed, that they became en-
tlm,-iaNtic in the rnn·po;.c for which the 
college was established. 
K ow the Act of Congress was passed 
,July :2, l 86:2, when this college and farm 
was little over four years old. It wall to 
create a eolll•ge for the purpose of bene-
fiting agriculture and the mechanic 
art,-, hy educating the agricultural and 
mechanical classeR liberally for all the 
pursuits and professiorrn in life. The 
Agricultural College hoard mm,t have 
seen that the colleges reqnin•d by the 
Act of Congress were to be for the bene-
fit of agriculture, but it must have over 
looked the kind of benefit it proposed to 
bestow upon agriculture. And the leg-
ii;lature, which met in i--pecial session on 
the :Jd day of the following Sept•;mber, 
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must have made the same mistake. 'l'he to unite the two so as to appear to em 
board wanted the,-e lands, worth now brace the provisions of both. I say that 
more than half a million of dollars, but I have no doubt that it was an honest at-
to do that must they give up the Agri- tempt, but I do say is was not a success-
cultural College and farm connected with ful one. It was unsuccessful because it 
the entire agricultural interests of the was impossible. They took out of the 
state, for the purpose of a college of lib- title of the Act of Congress, keeping 
eral education in all the pursuits and pro- well clear of the body ofit, "colleges for 
fessions as provided in the Act of Con- the benefit of agriculture and the me-
gress? That question had to be solved. chanic art:-," and then took out of the 
For this Act of Congress provided that act of the legislature, a "State Agricultu-
those lands should be give to 1mch states ral College and model farm, to · be con-
only as provided colleges for this liberal nected with the entire agricultural in-
education, and should be u:-ed for that terests of the Rtate," and then put these 
purpose alone and no other. The board two together and adopted word for word 
wanted the lands, but it was hard for it to the conrse of study prescribed in the act 
give up its pet idea;. of special and tech- of the legislature, and thought they had 
nical education. The honorable gentle- solved the que:-tion. But in place of 
men who composed that board, had plan- providing a college for "the liberal and 
ned a purely Agricultural College devot- practical education of the · industrial 
ed wholly to agriculture, whirh they no classes in the ~everal pursuits and pro-
doubt had good reason to believe fessious in life," they only provided a 
would best benefit agriculture and stand college for technical education in the 1mle 
as a lasting monume'nt of what they had pursuits of agriculture, for here is the 
done for the greatest of all great indus- whole statute on this matter: "There 
tries. 'l'he college wa,; their pride, and shall be established an Agricultural Col-
justly so. 'I'hey had made it, and they lege and model farm, to be connected 
had built their hopes upon it, and they with the entire agricultural and mechan-
wantcd to see it stand jm,t as they had ical interests of the state, where nothing 
planned it. But they wanted these lands. shall be taught except agriculture and 
Now there came a i-truggle, and I have that which directly connects the college 
no doubt it was an honest one, but I must and farm with the agricultural interests 
contend it was not a successful one. 'l'hey of the state." They had to insert the 
de;lircd to be the trustees of this great words "mechanic arts," but for fear they 
trust from the government, but wanted would ro'b the college of its exclusively 
to avoid the plain expressed purpose of agricultural character, they restricted 
the trust, which was a liberal and prac- the mechanic arts to such as were direct-
tical education in the several pursuits in ly connected with agriculture. It would 
life, and misappropriate it to special and seem that the legislature could not have 
technical education in the sole pursuits read more than the title · of the Act of 
of agriculture and such mechanic arts Congress. They seemed to think that 
as are directly connected with agricul- all they were required to do was to pro-
ture. The legi,;Jature undertook to help vide a college that might in some man-
the board out of their dilemma by get- ner benefit agriculture and the mechanic 
ting up an act which would seem to turn arts. After tlwy had thus· united in one 
the Agricultural College over to the pur- a part of the Aet of Congress and a part 
pose required by the Act of Congress and of the old act of the legislature they were 
yet retain to the old college its original satisfied. They read in the title of the 
character. Now we will see if they sue- act "Colleges for the benefit of agricul-
ceeded. They took a part of the Act of ture and the mechanic arts." And from 
Congress and put it with part of the act the old act of the legislature, "A college 
of the legislatm·c of 1858, and thns sought to lw connected with the entire agricul-
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tural and mechanical interests of the 
state." Now, they reasoned, that if this 
college is connected with these interests, 
it will be a benefit to them, and, there-
fore, it conplies with the Act of Con-
gress, which in its title says, "Colleges 
for the benefit of agriculture and the me-
chanic arts." They stopped to soon. You 
can tell very little about the Act of Con-
gress by simply reading its title. Had 
they read the Act of Congress through 
they would have seen that it required a 
particular and specially defined benefit 
for these industries, \Vhen the state 8,c-
cepted this trust it undertook to confer 
upon the industrial classes the one spec-
ial benefit which the act defined-that 
of liberal and practical ed1wation in the 
several pursuits in life. The legislature 
of 1862 entirely overlooking the purpose 
of the Act of Congress, entirely ignored 
it and substituted in place of it the pur-
pose of the old state college created by 
the legislature of 1858, and thus misap-
propriated the funds which the state re-
ceived. I am not here to say that the 
Agricultural College has not been a bene-
fit to agriculture and the mechm1ic arts, 
but I am here to contend that the pur-
pose of the Act of Congress is different 
from that adonted bv the legislature. 
Agriculture and the 1{1echanic arts can 
be benefited in different wavs. For in-
stance, by schools of inventf'on, by agri-
cultural stations, by agricultural fairs 
and in many ways different and diverse. 
If the Act of Congress were silent as to 
the character of the benefit required, 
then we might consider whether ;some 
other kind of benefit might not do, but 
the Act of Congre~s is not 8ilent. It 
speaks aloud, and it speak8 with no un-
certain sound. It savs the benefit n'-
qnired 1s such as " to" promote the liberal 
and practical education of the industrial 
classes in the several pursuits and pro-
fessions of life." 
Now, I have no quarrel to make with 
the honorable and philanthropic gentle-
men who started out to give to Iowa an 
exclusively agricultural school. I have 
my own opinion whether any school can 
be made useful which is devoted techni-
cally to a single pursuit. These gentle-
men had their opinions also, and they 
had a right to their opinions, and they 
had a right to insist that the one single 
purpose of the college should be strictly 
adhered to u11til they themselves turned 
it over to another a1{d more liberal pur-
pose. They turned the college to an-
other and broader purpose in order to 
secure to it a great endowment. This 
endowment, however, was accepted upon 
the express condition that every dollar 
of it should be inviolably appropriated 
(that is the language of the law) to the 
promotion of the libera,l and uractical 
education in the severel pursuits, and 
professions; and onrA gricultural College 
to-day has no other fund whatever, ex-
cept the fund we agreed to so appro-
priate. The whole plan of the congress-
ional agricultural college was lil>eral 
and practial education. The plan of the 
old state agricultural college was techni-
cal and exclusive education. The two 
plans were entirely different, a11d when 
the legislature interposed the the plan of 
the state college and applied this fond to 
its exchrnive use, the lagislatnre misap-
propriated these funds. 
The one plan was for an exclusive and 
special education in a single pursuit and 
the other for a liberal education in the 
several pnrnuits. One was to teach ex-
clusively agriculture and the other to 
teach such branches of learning as re-
lated to agriculture and the mechanic 
arts, together with such other studies as 
would give to the industrial classes a 
broad and liberal education. I sav it was 
unwise to attempt a compromise b"etween 
two plan:,, so ahsolntely different, and it 
has proved to have been very unwise. 
By thus attempting to unite two plan;; 
so adverse in their character we have a 
plan partly of one and partly of the 
other, and still not wholly either the one 
plan or the other. It leaves it so that 
the friends of each plan can contend for 
conflicting measures. And for this very 
reason there has been an irrepressible 
conflict in thi:-, sehool. The energies of 
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the school have been divided, and much 
of its strength exhausted in unfriendly 
and fruitless contention. \Vere it not 
too serious it would be almm,t arrurning 
to witness the struggle that haR gone on 
in this colle_ge between the old plan and 
the new. \Ve would see one set of men 
reciting the Act of Congress and constru-
ing it for broad and l iheral tHlucation, 
and then another set reading the act of 
the legislature and clinging with all the 
fondness of a father to the old farm. 
One side would read from the act of 
congress: "'l'he branches of learning re-
lating to agriculture and the medrnuic 
arts, withmit "exclnding" anything, not 
even the classics, necessary to promote 
the liberal :ind practical education of the 
industrial dasseK in the several punn1its 
and professions of life, and then irmist 
that the fonds devoted hv the act of con-
gress should be u,;ed for 'the purpost•s as 
herein set forth, and woul<l hegthat His-
tory and Liternt.ure might be niade regu-
lar studies in the school so that the stu-
dents could be taught the history of ag-
riculture, the history of liberty, the his-
tory of their country, the history of all 
great causes, and the history of the 
world's great men. The other side 
would reii:d from the act of the legisla-
ture the course of study provided for the 
old Legislative College of 1858, as fol-
lows: .Mineralogy, l\Ieteorology, Entom-
ology, Zoology, Geology, etc., and such 
other studies only as will directly con-
nect the college with the agricultural 
interests of the State, and that side 
would insist that History was a danger-
ous study that led the youths to long for 
other than agricultural pursuits, and thus 
would thev contend for absolute tuclmi-
cal agricultural education. To this day 
there is not a word of history to be found 
in any one of the five Rtudies in thiR col-
lege for young men. Young ladies are 
allowed nine weeks of History, but no 
young man need apply. It seems to he 
concluded, I presume, that girls will read 
something besides .Mineralogy, Geology, 
Entomology, }Ieteorology and Zoolcgy, 
any way. Girl,; will read, but they sel-
dom read Geology, and so for fear they 
might read something worse, they give 
them a few weeks of History. 
It has been suggested that History is 
properly a preparatory study, but it is 
not. It may be contended that History 
should he completed before entering col-
lege, but it cannot be. 'I'he best colleges 
and universities of the country admit it. 
'!'here is not a respectable college in the 
country but makes History one of its 
leading and most essential studies. It is 
studied in our own State University for 
two years and a third out of the four 
years course. In the Illinois Industrial 
'l: niversity, established under this very 
Act of Congress, they have an extensive 
course in History. This is what they say 
of it: "Our historical studies are de-
Higne<l to afford a general view of the 
history, social organization, and progress 
of the race. They embrace also the his-
tory of the arts aiid sciences, and of civ-
ilization, the principles of civil polity 
and law, the philosophy of history and 
the principles of political economy and 
constitutional law." And their course 
in History embraces the history of 
Greece, Rome,J\Iediroval History, Modern 
European History, History of England, 
History of the United States, and His-
tory of Civilization, and this school was 
founded under the same Act of Congress 
that gave us our lands. Illinois, in her 
Industrial "University, has shown a just 
conception of what the act means when 
it says "liberal and practical" education, 
and all these studies are taught in the 
J nnior and Senior years in the Illinois 
Industrial University. Instead of being 
considered as only preparatory studies 
they are taught in the last half of the 
college course, when the student is best 
competent to give to the study of his-
tory that thought and reflection which it 
so richly deserves. In Cornell Uni-
versity, another college endowed by this 
Act of Congress, they began history in 
the spring term of the Freshman year, 
and continue a most complete course in 
Ancient, J\Iodern, European and Amer-
iean History until the close of the Junior 
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year, there being three Professors in 
history, including President ,.Vhite. 
The University of Michigan has a very 
extensive course of history for its ad-
vanced students, closing wlth a history 
of political ideas and taught by Dr. An-
gell, t~e President of the rnivernity. 
'This idea that History is a pn•paratory 
study is all wrong. Everything else 
might better he said to be preparatory 
to history. Old Harvard iH not above 
teaching plain history. In ht•r conrNe of 
Htudy we find nwdimval and moclt•rn 
European history, Roman history to the 
fall of the Republic, later Roman his-
tory and early Medimval history, the 
general history of Europe, the constitu-
tional and legal history of France and of 
England, the history of the rnitt>d 
States, political and constitutional. His-
tory is not only absolutely essential to 
learning but history may be said to be 
learning itself. Learning without his-
tory is Hamlet with I-Iamlet left out. 
The only learning that the artists of this 
capitol have personified is history. Tlwy 
have given us the beautiful pieture of 
America relating her history. 'l'here is 
nothing that America is so prolHl of as 
of her history. Nothing so inspire;; the 
American heart to high ambition as the 
study of American history, an,1 yl't we 
have a college pretending to give a lib-
eral education with her doors locked 
against history. 
Now is this liberal e<lueation: I ask 
you is it even practical education; "\Yhat 
is practical education? lt certainly is 
not a bare technical knowledge of ph_pi-
cal science. A man mav read the rocks 
and all of the Jpssons thev tcaeh, and studv 
the flowers till he can call them all by 
name, and be able to analyze all the mi1;-
erals and measure their component parts, 
and be able to give the name aud charac-
ter of every specinwn of animal or insect 
life and still not be able practically to 
apply his learning to the i,,olution of a 
single problem in life. The Uerman 
nation is a nation of scientists, who are 
posspssed of mo:,;t profound learning, but 
it is technical and in no degree practical 
or liberal. The foamed men of Ger-
many should have been its rulers, and 
would have been, had their schools been 
practical and liberal. The German 
schools have been technical. The Ger-
men education ha;;: ever been of the most 
tcehnieal character. It has made pro-
found scholars in the technical science;;. 
hut it has failed to cl eve lop great men ir; 
the affairs of life or of state. It spent 
itself in the solution of abstract questions 
until Germany retrograded into absolute 
and iron monarchv. The framers of this 
great e<lneational iaw were not in favor 
~f that kind of education. The framers 
of this bill inteI](led tu e<lueate the 
American sons of toil in all the affairs 
of life and state ; to make them strong 
and trustworthy freemen, learned and 
capable freeman, free to ehoose the pur-
snit or the profession in life that God 
ma<le them, and each of them, to fill, free-
men possessed of a practical and liheral 
knowledge of the great industries of our 
country arnl a knowledge that :should 
reach hevoml these industries to the 
country "itself. Sueh an education as. 
may fill every useful pursnit and profes-
sions of life ,Yith men who understand 
our industrie,;, our country and our peo-
ple. The sons of toil when blessed with 
learning have always been onr strongest 
and tru(•st men. The framers of this law 
looh•d beyond the farm and forge and 
saw their ·eountry and sought to p1:epare 
the sons of toil for e,ery duty e/Ssential 
to their country's good. Otherwise why 
did they say these school8 should teach 
mi 1 i tary tac~ti cs? 
If th~ purpose of these schools was to 
tea,:h agriculture and the mechanic arts 
alone ,~hy rnv they need tt>aeh warfare? 
' ., ., ., 
It was because they intended tlwse sd10ols 
should teach the strong arm of labor to 
he strong in the cause of freedom as well. 
They were intended to open the eye of 
the toiler, to see his heart, to foe] his 
hands and to uphold the country and its 
flag. These i,;chools were not intended 
for teclrnieal education alone. The act 
t-:ays :so. It t-:ays liberal and practical 
education. It was not intended to make 
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farmers and mechanics alone, for it i,;ays the necei,;sary learning to be permitted 
so. It says the several • pursuits and to enter upon the profession of the law-
professions. It leaves no doubt about the ambition of his life-28 vears old; 
it. The framers of this law 8aw among just the age of ,vm. Pitt when he was 
the toiling son,; of America what the acknowledged to he the ablest lawyer in 
poet saw in the country chnrchyards, the world. "\Vhen Benjamin F. ,v ade 
"mute inglorious }filtom, Crom wells, saw that in the hill for this act there was 
guiltless of their country's blood." They an effort to place learning within the 
saw them in the morning of life, how- easy reach of all the sons of toil-Iib-
ever,with grand fields of nsdulness ly- eral, practical learning-he became at 
ing open before them, fidds which learn- once its champion, and to him more than 
ing alone conld place within their reach. to any other one man do we owe its en-
The world's great men have been learn- actment into a law. It was a hard, long 
ed men. The object of this law was to struggle, but it :-ucceeded at last. It 
place learning in the easy reaeh of hon- passed both Hom,es of Congress in 1860, 
est ambition. The history of this c-onn- and was vetoed hy .James Buchanan. 
try is full of im,tam'.es i'i1 which men The friends of the n1ea:mre, with lVade 
han• been compelled to spernl a great at their head, prei;sed its cause again in 
part of thl'ir lives in first acquiring the the next Congress, and when it passed 
learning that titte<l them for the tiel,l of again Abraham Lincoln was President; 
nsefnlne,;s to which they aspired. Such a man who, unaided aml alone, dimhed 
a man was the great and successful cham- from the lowest tu the highest round in 
pion of this law, the ;,on of a revolu- the ladder of learning. He signed the 
tionary father, who, after a mo:--t heroic bill, and blessed it, and made it a law, 
arnl long-continued struggle, 1,ecame at and thus placed all the pursuits and pro-
last the learne<l scholar, jurist and states- fes14ions in life in the easy reach of the 
man-Benjamin F. ,va<le. Ifaa An- laboring millions. ,vhat a grand pro-
drew Johnson been impeached he would vision! Useful professions are filled to-
have been President of theRe United day by incompetent men whom nature 
States. Ile was only a poor farrner'R never intended for the places, and who 
hoy. But his father had fought un<ler entered these professions simply beeause 
,v ashington. This boy heard from his an education permitted them to do so. 
father's lips what free<lom cost and what And many and many a natmally great 
it meant, and he read its hi;;tory. This man has been kept from great aeeom-
farmer's hoy read history, the history of plishments jm,t because a want of leam-
the worl,l, the history of maHkirnl: the ing has shut the door to usefnlnes8 
history of freedom, the hi,;tory of great against him. Educate the toiling masses, 
struggles, and the history of great men, not narrowly, not technically, but prac-
and he longed for opportunities beyond tically and liberally, just as this law pro-
his reach, for opportunities that learning vides, and then the industrial and agri-
alone coul<l give, and thc•n lw luHge,l for cultural pursnitis will be as inviting to 
karning itself. 'J'here were colleges educatcd·men as other pursuitK, and the 
then as there are now, hut then as now other pursuits and professions will be as 
there were no collegl'K where a poor hoy open to the agricultural and industrial 
could go unaided and complete its course. classeN as to anv other. JHen will he 
Charity, it i,- true, ha<l edncate,l many, farmers then not from compulsion, but 
hut Ben \Vaae was as proud m, he was from choice. And every man will be 
poor, and while God gave him hands to permitted, as he ought to be, freely to 
work he refused to beg. Like Abraham choose the pursuit for which he believes 
Lincoln he taught himself hy the fires at himself hest tittc•rl. It was not intended 
night between the labor of the days, and that the indrn,trial classes should get 
was :.ltl years old before he had ac<1uired their education half at these schools and 
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half ;;omewhere else. A eollege is not known. They were intended for col-
worth the name unless it gives a eom- leges of lea1~1ing j1tst as broad as the 
plete edueation. Liberal e<lueation fmuls will permit, even, a~ the anthor of 
means eomplete, well-rounded and prae- the Aet says, to the dticiency of a eom-
tieal education, and edneation tha~ (loes I plete_ l~niver:-<ity. Om Agricultural C~il-
not embrnce a thoronp;h arnl co11tmutid I lege is altogether the hest endowed m-
;-;tudy of history and English literaturL· :-titution of lL•arning in the state, and we 
is narrow, one-sided and teelrnieal. It is ;-;honld not narrow or dwarf its powers. 
wrong to say that the student must learn \Ve sho1tld make it what it was intended 
his history before he enters the schools. to ht! and what it i;-; so well eapahle of 
\Vhere will he learn it? \Vlwre ean he becomi11g, the most liberal and most 
learn more than a smattering of it; And praetical irntitntion of leaming in Iowa. 
what can he more valuable to any one in Bnt it may be aske,l if this college is to 
any pmsuit than a foll, compkte and 1w a college in whieh only the lea,ling 
philosophieal knowledge of history? br:mehes uf h•aming Rh all relate to agri-
\Vhat ean a knowledge of rol'ks and in- l0.nlt11r", a11d from which the other 
i,;ects, and meteors and minerals, gin: to hr:mches of learning shall not be ex-
the farmer that will compensate for the clmle,], how is it to he diffon•nt from 
loss of history, and the loss of the worl(l's other colh•ges. Even if thi,; college 
literature-Ahe one n·lating the l'Vcnts were no tlifi'l-l'L'llt from other col kges it 
and the other embodying the st•ntinll'nt wtnil,l he 1w n•asoH why we shoultl vio-
aud portraying tht• beauty of the ages·~ late the plain letkr of the law that en-
,vhy shut out all this from the sight of dowL·d it. \Ve ;;]wul<l faithfully per-
the youth and give him nothiug that can form the trust, and not seek to avoid its 
supply its place and usefolness'? \Vhy, plain provisions. But it is different 
I ask vou, :-;hall wu prescribe a course of from other colleges. It iH to he very 
,study \o filled with }Iim•ralogy, Geology, 1liffere11t imll'L',l. Trne it is that the 
Entomology, }Ieteorology and Zoology, stall- aml eon11try am fnll of colleges of 
that history and literature cannot he gL•rn•rnl instrnction, lmt they are not full 
given a proper place:' I askt•d the of eollege:-; i11 whieh the leaLling brandw:,; 
faeulty of the Agricultural CollegL• whL'n of learning arl' relatc•<l to agriculture; 
tlwre as a member of your committee nur college:,; that arc in :my great de-
what possible rl'a,;011 they could givP why gn·e such colkges as this Aet of Con-
history had he<>n absolutely and litera- gn•s:,; re<1nires. A poor boy who goe:,; 
ture practically haui;,;hpd from the "l'hool. mrnidt·Ll through tlll' l'o11u11u11 collPge:,; of 
They did not pn•tend to defend till' fal't. thL' cu11ntry, is looke(! 11po11 as a hero. It 
They all expressed tht•m:,;(•lves as n•gTl't- is so hard tu do, :111<1 we have 1rnt few 
ting it, and excused it only 1,y saying who han• t•n·r attempted to do it. The 
that the statute imposed 1tpon them the great (Jarfiel(l was om•. Dut how many 
conn;e of stmly-so m1teh uf }Iinl'l'alogy, Gartiellls lrnYe we:' IIe L'arned his way 
and Geology, and Entomology, and Zo- by dint uf pt'l'SL'Yl'rnnce. From neces-
olorry and 0)leteorologv, and the like- sitv, for health, :t]l(l for tl1L' love of it, he 
that'tlierc was no roo;i; for History arnl ch~>se to work. He hnilt the tires and 
bnt little for Literature in tlw f,;nr al- l'lL•ane,l thL· tloors, aml ,lid the servile 
lotted vt>ars. The;;i; eollL•gps Wl'l'l' in- work about the t,olh•gt•. ThL•rc was no 
temled for rnllt>ges of karning. lt pro- other kiml fur him to do. It might he 
vides for the tPaching of "hranelll's of :,;ai(l of him that ht• swc•pt tlH' very stain, 
learning." Thcsl' are the words of thl' that lL•(l up to learning in order that he 
Act. Not agricultural :,;tation,:, not in- might dimh its ><1L•p~. The,;e common 
8titutions ;-,f diRl'overy, hut col- l'Olll·ges furnish no lahor to spt•ak of, and 
leO'eR for t(>aehillg tll{' hrandH·s of what little thev (lo furnish is of thL· 
1e:rning that · are settlL·tl and most servile ki;1d, and frw ('uter tlwm 
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except those whoRe parent,: can pay their ject of moRt l,\acred admiration and of 
way. The idea of thiR new college is to deepest love. Heaven seems a little 
furni1,,h work to every boy. To furnish nearer there than any other spot on 
such work a,: comhine<l with Rtndy will earth. And how lasting are the in-
educate the mind and hody togetlwr, and fiuences of a country home!' They cling 
neither at the expense of the other, to us through all the after years. The 
wholesome, honest, ennobling work, not \Vashington of the fireside, the field and 
scrubbing floors aml swe(']Jing stairs the wood, waR the same "\Vashington 
alone, but beautiful fiel,1i- to he · plowed that was first in war, first in peace, and 
and planted, ripened harvei-ti- to he first in the heart:- of his countrymen. In 
gathered in, the finest of eattlP to tend his country home he learned to pray, and 
and feed, and the noble:-t of horRes to afterward, when general of all the 
care for and clrin•, work that the farmer's armicR, and while his armies slept, 
boy knows how and lovei- to do, remun- he woul<l Reek the seclusion of 
erative work, a college where every boy the wood, and commune in prayer 
and girl is expected to work, a college with the God that rules the world. 
where work is made honorable and where And when at last the work of his life 
work confers a dignity, a college when• was done, and the palaces of the world 
honest poverty Pven is welcome, a eol- were eag~r to welcome him, he turned 
lege where a poor hoy can go without a away from them all, moved by an influ-
dollar and proudly earn his way, as hun- ence greater than· they all possessed-
dreds have already donP, a college where the influence of a country home in hiA 
labor can earn not only learning, hnt the earlr years. vVhen the sentiments and 
most lihPral and practical learning nnder habits of young men are being formed, 
the sun, that learning which, rightly how grand the thought to have them 
wedded with labor, made a Franklin ever ,mrrounded by the lasting and sub-
possible. He says of himself in his lime influences of a country home. 
autobiography, "I dressed plain, and in "\Vhen I visited our Agricultural College 
order to show that I was not above my last fall, and saw its beautiful fields and 
business I often brought home the papPr herds of cattle, its lawns and its woods, 
I purchased at thP store on a wheel- and itis commodious buildings, and its 
barrow." Thus did he court the honest laboratories and libraries, and contem-
name that labor alwap gives. ThnR plated its magnificent enqowment fast 
did he labor as he studied, ancl Harvard nearing a million, I thought I could see 
and Yale conferred their moi-t learned the poi-sibilty of one of the grandest in-
degrees upon him and all Europe haile<l RtitutionR of learning that the world ha:,; 
him the philoRopher and scholar of hi:,; ever known-a grand temple of learning 
age, and better than all this the laboring where learning shall lead labor by the 
millions of the world claimed him a~ hand, and confer upon him all her mani-
their common brother and friend. But fold bleRsing1s. A college that may 
this labor that the new college furnishes ca!TY the broadest of learning into every 
is not the only difference. 'l'he common to1ler\1 home, and that may prepare the 
college is in the city an,l and in the son:,; of toil for ihe broadest possible use-
towns, when• baneful infin<•nccs make fulues,- to all mankind. The providing 
hazing possible. 'l'lw new temple of of snch a college I believe it to be the 
learning is a country home, which ha,; true pnrpo,;e of the Act of Congress that 
always been the object of deepeRt love, gave us these lands. I believe by the 
and the subject of gladdei,t r,wntiment. ;cceptance of these lands we • have 
Virgil's gladde:,;t and truest ver:-e was pledged the honor of the State to the 
that in which he enshrined the Roman maintenance of that purpose alone. To 
country home. In all ages and in all that end I have in good faith offered the 
lands the country home has been the ob- bill to which I have called your atten-
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tion, and perhaps at too great length. I 
believe it truly and wisely settles the 
purpose of this college, which, for the 
good of the college, should have been 
settled long ago, and which cannot be 
settled too finally nor too soon. To the 
provisions of this bill I invite the con-
scientious and careful consideration of 
this honorable senate. 
EDITOJlIAL. 
r~ TAKING the position to which we 
have been chosen, we have but little to 
say by way of preface. "\Ve feel, how-
ever, that the task before us is not an 
easy one, and that its successful com-
pletion means much hard work. ,vhat-
ever duties shall fall to us we shall en-
deavor to dii-charge as faithfully and 
ereditably as possible. If our pen in 
some of its wandering>'l should stray into 
the paths of error,-and we have Rcarcely 
a right to expect it will not-we trust 
our readers will be as prompt in point-
ing out our mistakes as we i-hall be to 
acknowledge and endeavor to amend 
them. A combination of "circnmstanctls 
ovtlr which we liad no control," con-
sidtlrably delayed the ii-suing of th!' first 
number. The "circumstances" artl too 
numerous and too lengthy to enumerate 
here, suffice it to say that the dtllay was 
unavoidable. The April number will be 
out as nearly on time as the lateness of 
this will permit. For this delay and the 
many imperfections which this number 
may contain, we ask the indulgence of 
our readers. 
THE appointment of Captain .J. R. 
Lincoln to the chair of military tacticR 
in our College has been the subject of 
much discussion of late. Especially has 
this been true among the Grand Army 
Pusts, several of which have gone so far 
in their opposition as to pai-i- resolutions, 
expresi-ing their disi-atisfaction and call-
ing upon the Board for his immediate 
removal. 
'fhe objection raised against Captain 
Lincoln (the only one which they could 
possibly offer) ii- that of his 1,ervice in the 
Rebel army, an objection which fades 
into insignificance when viewed in the 
light of facts. 
In view of the much unjust criticism 
and bitter denunciation of Capt. Lincoln 
and the Board who appointed him, we 
do not think a plain statement of the 
facts would be out of order. 
As is quite well known, Captain Lin-
coln was born and raised in the South. 
When the war came he was but a mere 
boy-not sixteen years of age. Is it any 
wonder then that he should side with the 
South, and take up arms in defense of 
what he deemed Southern rights? When 
the war was over he came North, mar-
ried the daughter of a Union 1wldier, and 
has Rince made his home here. He was 
recommended for the position by men 
whose worth and integrity are well 
known throughout the State-such men, 
we arc informed, as Hon. E. IL Gilette, -
J. S. Clarkson, Adj.-General Alexander, 
Col. Beeson and hosts of others, to whom 
this reque~t for his removal can be noth-
ing other than a positive insult. He has 
i-erved for twelve years in the State 
militia and hol<ls a commission from the 
Governor as Captain in the same. Ile is 
a mm,t thorough drill master, as evi-
deneed by his company at Boone, which 
is acknowledged to he the finest dis-
eiplined company in the State. The 
Board in appointing him sought to fur-
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ther the best interests of the College by 
securing the services of a thoroughly ef-
ficient man,. and anyone who 1s ac-
quainted with Captain Lincoln or his 
record as a military instructor, knows 
how well they succeeded. 
In view of these> facts, we think this 
unjust perRecution of Captain Lincoln 
should be stoppetl, aml that the action of 
the old Board. in appointing him lw i-us-
tained. 
Tim charges preferred in the Hom,e 
at the lai-t sei,:sion of the Legislatun.-., 
against the management of the Agricul-
tural College, were investigatecl an<l re-
ported upon by a special committee ap-
pointed for that purpose. The charges 
in brief were: (1) Fraud in the purchase 
of College land script. (2) lVIisappro-
priation of College furniture. (8) Ex-
penditures for which no vouchers could 
be found. (4) Other ehargc>s were to 
appear on inquiry. 
As the rei-ult of their invei-tigation the 
committee reported as follows: (1) That 
the transactions relating to the land-
script were harl in 1868-6!l, and thor-
oughly investigated by a committee of 
the General Assemhly of 1874, said. re-
port being in the State Library. (2) That 
the only cause for the second charge was 
that a desk similar to one used in the 
College was seen in a private office, not 
in the College. (:3) That the vouchcn, 
supposed to be lost were found. and pro-
duced before the committee hy the Sc>e-
retary of the College. ( 4) That there 
was nothing in the other charges whic:h 
would warrant an investigation. 
'l'he report is conch1si,-;-e and nee<ls no 
comment. 
ing thereon men of acknowledged worth 
and business integrity cannot be too 
highly commended. To Hon. T. C. Mc-
Call, Story County's representative, much 
praii-e is also due, for his efficient service 
in originating and introducing the bill 
making the Legislature's action possible. 
The hill under which the reorganiza-
tion was effected, provides that the'·Board 
shall be composed of one member from 
each Congressional District, and also that 
l\Iessrs. \Villard, Stryker and Grattan 
~hall hold to the expiration of their 
terms of office. 
The new members and the Districts 
they represent are as follows: 
Second District-W. T. Rigby, of 
Cedar County. 
Third District-R. P. Speer, of Black-
hawk County. · 
Fifth District--J oseph Dysart, of 
'l'ama County. 
Sixth District-A. J. Morrison, of 
Keokuk County. 
Seventh District-J. S. Clarkson, of 
Polk County. 
:N"inth District-Platt Wicks, of Shelby 
County. 
Tenth District-D. W. Mott, of Frank-
lin County. 
Eleventh District-H. D. Peck, of 
Sac County. 
\Vith a Board composed of members 
of the intelligence, ability and withal 
breadth of mind and liberality of views 
which these mc>n possess our College 
cannot but prosper, and under their care 
and attention will he enabled to fulfill to 
the highest degree the purposes for 
which it was established. 
While it is with regret that we lose 
'l'1rn action of the Legi~latun• in reor- from the Board such a valuable and ef-
ganizing the Bo:ml of Trn;it0ei- arnl plac- fici1mt nwmht>r a,1 :Mr. Kirkwood, we feel 
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that in the new members we have m<:'n 
who will strive as cornwientiously for the 
good of the College. 
The patrons and friends of the im,ti-
tution can rest assured that its affairR are 
plac~d in trustworthy hands, and that 
hencef~;th its management will be 
unmark~d by factional strife and petty 
j~alou.~y,. 
1.1. 
, THE 'tenth annual contest of the Iowa 
Collegiate Association was hehl in the 
College Chapel on ThurRday evening, 
March 13th. ·Fourteen of the fifteen 
colleges then forming the Association 
sent contestants, Callanan, of Des l\foines, 
not competing. 
The Judges appointed were Hon. \V m. 
La1'rabee, of Fayette; Hon. E. H. 
Gillette, of Des Moines, and Hon . .J. A. 
Donnell, of Sigourney, with Rev. Ben-
nett, of Dubuque, as referee. 
The contest was opened by Mr. C. 11. 
Pomeroy, of the State University, with 
a very fine oration upon the i-nbject, "A 
Fiction and a Fact." A slight hesita-
tation at one point somewhat marred the 
delivery, which otherwiRe was excC'llent. 
Mr. Walter McHenry, of the Agricul-
tural College followed, his subject being, 
c 'The Nazarene." 
Then came "The 'l'riumph of Truth," 
by H. M. Lyman, of Iowa College, and 
"The Old Philosophy and the New Re-
ligion," by Chas. M. Day, of 'l'abor. 
Both orations were quite well written, 
but poorly delivered. 
Miss Carrie Esty, of Upper Iowa Uni-
versity, then delivered a very good ora-
tion upon the subject, "\Visdom and Hu-
manity." Miss Esty held the attention 
of the audience quite well throughout. 
"Conservative Radicalism," of E. E. 
Kelly, of Simpson Centenary, and "Man-
hood's Happiness," by \V. A. Nelson, of 
Central rniveri-ity, came nl:>xt, followed 
by "The Stoic and the Puritan," by David 
C. ::\fain, of Cornell; "Immortality," by 
G. H. Cotton, of \Vestern University, 
and a "Problem of Drstiny," by \Vilbur 
Owen, of Coe College. Of these, "The 
Stoic and the Puritan," was by far the 
best, the thought being quite equal to 
any of the evening. 
\Ve then listened to an oration upon 
the subject, "The Mirage," by Mr . .T. H. 
Dyer, of Drake l:niversity. Mr. Dyer's 
oration was undeniably fine, both in 
rhetoric and delivery. 
"America'R Mission," by \,Y. F. Ma-
gill, of Parsons; "American Patriotism," 
by F. H. \Vyrick, of Lennox, and "Long-
fellow," by G. M. "r eimor, of ORkaloosa, 
close<l the exercises of the evening. 
'l'he conte,;t was quite lengthy and 
spirited, and the relief of the audience 
at its cloRe waR only exceeded by their 
anxiety to hear the decision of the 
judgeR, which w~s, Mr. Dyer, 'first 
honors, and Mi:-;s ERty, second honorR. 
Con;;id<:'rablc diRsatiRfaction was mani-
fested at this, in consequence of which 
the Association decided to hold a second 
contest in Des Moines the following 
Monday evening, ba,-ing the legality of 
their action upon a slight technicality in 
the Relection of judges. The orators and 
delegates from Drake and l:pper Iowa 
lTniven,itie~, refused, however, to have 
anything to do with such a proceeding. 
Nevertheless the contest was held be-
tween nine of the remaining contestants, 
when Mr. ~lcHenry rcceiveJ first and 
Mr. Pomeroy second placet-i. 
Howewr unjust the decision of the 
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judges m the first eonteRt may have 
been, the ARsoeiation certainly <lid 
wrong in holding the second. To abide 
by the first decision would have been 
the honorable, if not the satisfactory 
way of doing. 
On the whole, the orations were not 
up to the standard, and for a State con-
test some of them were decidedly poor. 
It remains to he Reen who will revre-
t-ent the State at the Inter-State contest, 
to be held at Iowa City May 1st, ai,; the 
suece"sfnl orators of both ,:ontests each 
have their credentials. 
Below we append the marking~ of the 
judges at the first contest: 
V OLDIE 1, No. 1 of the l 'ulleye C!tip8, 
is on our table. The initial number pre-
sents a very fair appearance. "\Ve shall 
he pleaRl'd to 1rnm lJ\'r it amo11~ 011r l'X-
changes. 
Tim High School ~4.i-go, Manchester, 
N. H.,. eomes to us with "pleas-;,;'· ex-
change." Though rather youthf~( ,the 
Ar,qo is ably edited, and the number_ be-
fore us contains several good pro4uc-
tions, chief among- which lS the poa111, 
"Mossilauke." "\,Ve comply to thei~ ,re-
quest with pleasure. : : 
Trrn 11Ii.t Omicro11icle has changei:1-,,.its 
name tu the Tabor College Echo,. ;md 
comes to us this week much impruvetl itJ. 
appearance, and in quality and quantity 
of reading matter. 
THE Gl"ll!f ,Tacket is the name of the 
paper published by the students of. th• 
Virginia Agricultmal College. 
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Jim '\Vyman and Chas. Larrabee, who 
entered with '84, were up to the contest 
and gave ns a call. 
Cliff Lusk, one of the stalwart mem-
bers of '8i5, is unable to return on ac-
euunt of failing health. We earnestly 
hope fur his permanent recovery and 
again tu see him at the I. A: C. 
"\V. 11. Connel came back to see the 
boy;; and view the scenes of his tornado 
experience. 
The Sophomore class welcome into 
their ranks the :Misses Mahoney, Sutton 
and Gardner, who entered with '85, but 
were absent during '83. 
Anna Nichol8, after a serious illness, 
which called her home last fall, has re-
turned tu travel on and cloi;e the cam-
1mign with 'tl5. 
C. J. Zenor ha:,; becunie the victim of 
that annual scourge the :;carlet fever. 
He haK Ko far recov<>r1,,i as to he able to 
go to hi;; home. 
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Mrs. Ewing, our new instructress in 
Domestic Economy, entertained the stu-
dents Saturday evening, May 15th, on the 
''Art of Cooking:" Thither to this theo-
ret~cal feast repaired all the ladies and 
a g-0odly number of gentlemen ready to 
imbibe theoretical coffee, devour fantas-
tic bread and munch ethereal fruit. The 
lecture was quite interesting and seemed 
to strike deeply into the philoRophy of 
things. "Fire building was relegatory 
to the domain of women'R work." 
'l'he history of cooking is ai- ola as the 
history of man, and the controlling cle-
ment in his advancing civilir.ation-
Starvation-is not only the rc~ult of an 
empty kitchen, but is an effect ari,-ing 
from the ill-managed culinary depart-
ments of luxuriant palaces, American 
fast life and consequent early tleath 
mainly due to unwholeRome kitchen 
products. An ill-regulated kitchen-a 
prolific source of crime. "Sloppy coffee" 
finds a substitute in foaming beer." 
A great public sentiment is :sweeping 
over the country demanding culinary re-
form. 'l'his should begin in our tempk 
of learning, and Domt'stic Economy 
"should be one of the main h1·am·he:- of 
our education. The que:-tion i,-, "HaR a 
young lady a finished education until she 
can conduct a loaf of bread through its 
mysterious courses until it iR properly 
done?" 
ALUMNI. 
'76. "\V. M. "\V oodwara gan, the Col-
lege a short cal} at the beginning of the 
term. 
'72. ,J. C. Arthur has ac<·epted the 
responsible position of Botanist at the 
N. Y. Agricultural Station-situated at 
Geneva, N. Y. He leaves his home im-
mediately to enter upon his duties. He 
asks THE AURORA to follow in his wake. 
'76. '\V. l\I. James ,;ends his "Al-
mighty $" from El Paso, Tex., where he 
is engaged in the dry goods and cloth-
ing husine~s. 
's:1. Guy .'.Hills Burnham is teaching 
at La Porte. 
'R4. Prof. Cha,-. Keighley, of J ewd 
.Jnnction, visited tlw old "hunting 
gro11n(b," arnl while here the choir felt 
his usual weight. 
'R:l. l\fareh :?:3rd Barnl'y .Marsh came 
and w,•nt like a JJleasant <lream. He is 
Rtill in the employ of the King Bridge 
Company. 
'S:J. Herman Knapp i,- 011r Dl'}mty 
TreaRurcr. 
'82. l\Iiss Etta Budd now directs the 
artistic to11che,-, of_onr apt Freshman. 
Our DeR l\Ioine,; Alunmi corps came 
np to see the Mirage. In the troop we 
reeognir.ed the face,, of G. \V. Catt, 0. 
C. l'Pterson, C. F. Taylor, '\V. D. "\V elb 
aml Mis,- Emma }Iclienry. 
'S!l. C. l\I. Doxsee paifl the College 
an C'Xtencled visit. He renewed his old 
afliliatiouR with the hop, hut "eoniinC'd 
his opC'rationN mainly to the farm house." 
He leaves for Algona to enter the Real 
Estate lrnsim•ss. 
'R:3. .J eimie Christman l'onducts the 
Fre,hman class in composition. 
's:L .l\fi,s l\kDullalcl is now filling 
the responsihll, position of instructor in 
Book-k,•eping alld .IHathematies. 
't,:l. E. C. Fort]l('J' holds a position in 
the hospital of the Chieago Colh'gP of 
l'hy~iciam; aml ::,urgeons. 
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'82. vV. S. Summen- and W. V. A. 
Dodds are attending the Ann Arbor Law 
School. 
'88. Rollin Hunter has been "twig-
ging upon legal points" during the past 
~inter and will soon become a limb of 
the law. 
'82. Class '82, remarkable for its 
energetic men and women in school, are 
being met by deserved 1mccess in active 
life. They have as a class solved the 
financial problem that has wracked and 
continues to wrack the brain of every I. 
A. C. i,tudent; i:. e., they have made both 
ends meet. \V. vV. vVheeler, Class 
Salutatorian, and Nellie B. Merril, 
Class Valedictorian, were last fall 
united by the mysterions links of 
matrimony. AR they start out on 
their journey '1'1rn AURORA hurls after 
them its oldest, largest shoe filled with 
congratulations, hopes and well-wishes. 
'81. vVe are always glad to learn of 
the success of our Alumni. For in their 
succe;,s is mirrored the practical work-
ings of the College. From a class of 52 
graduates at Chicago College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, our popular chem-
ist, 'l'. W. Shearer, was given the high-
est honors of his class, being elected 
Valedictorian. 
LOCAL 
-'84. 
-'84-'85. 
-'84-'8,5-'86. 
-'84-'85-'86-'R7. 
-SPRDrn'? 
-The above mentioned ,;tranger has 
evidently been mesmerized ancl the oper-
ator gone abroad. 
-From a number of our Alumni 
comes the strange request, "Give us this 
year a students' paper.'' 
-Notwithstanding the cold weather 
,;ome of us have reached the boiling point. 
-Put away those crackling peanuts, 
Handle neither nut nor shell, 
And dispense with your nut-eatmg, 
Till you hear tbe dmner-bell. 
-Spring: 'l'hou fever-wafting God-
dess, daughter of the snow-drift and 
storm; leave the home of thy birth and 
the land of hybernation and give us an 
atmosphere fit for the existence of man. 
-Tell us not in mournful numbers, 
There's no other place to scheme, 
Had you been here at the contest, 
You'd have dispelled your empty dre:un; 
For of all the wire-pulling, 
That we've heard about of late, 
Was the religious institutions 
Bucking against tbe Schools of State. 
-Our unanalyzed "Hash" has had 
many speculative sources attributed to 
it ancl a multitude of purposes suggested 
for it; but its latest use is to be employed 
as an effective missile by the kitchen 
girls for eaves-dropping Sophomores. 
- vV e had the pleasure of listening to 
an excellent sermon from President 
Beercheer, of vV estern College. 'l'he 
leading thought, "A man's character is 
tested mostly in the line of his greatest 
activities." A discourse abounding in 
richest thoughts in logical order and 
conveying many happy applications. 
-He who is faithful at times is the 
recipient of much praise; but years of 
diligence and industry 1s often over-
looked and allowed to pass without 
word or comment. 'l'o our veteran jan-
itor, vV oods, tried in the dusty ordeal of 
thirteen years, is due a word of com-
mendation for the air of neatness and 
LOUAL. 
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comfort pervading the chapel on the! The ;;tndents, seconded ably by the 
Pvening of the contest. The general ap-: Faculty and their wives, made all requis-
pearance of the chapel was the wnrce of ite preparati,ms for making it comfort-
much comment from our visitor~. ,John able and agreeable, as well as 
believes, "\Vhatsoever thy hand findeth a financial ,mccess. C nder the sn-
to do, do it with thy might." perv1s10n of _l\fr. Keffer, the 
-That any o-reat chano-e in our Col- i Chapel was tastefully decorated. Below 
lecre administ;~tion and :ianag-ement is i was spread a banquet, the memory of 
felt and has its local effect ~ natural. I which will forever annihilate sister Col-
'\,Vhilr we express a livelv interest in tlw i Ieges' sympathy for us should we PVfl" 
. · . have another "Grub Row" Board'R aet10n, yet we thrnk the local · 
columns not the place for the dii-;cnssion On account of what might charitably 
of the merits or demerits of said change. he termed unavoidable (liffic11lties tlwrP 
That many of the students meet the was much inegularity and tardines:s in 
change with disfavor is a fact, yet that selecting the jndgt>~. Manv of thP 
disfavor should not find exprcRsion in a speaker,.; did not know them t~ntil they 
dispoRition alld opposition that ml!Rt came on the stage•. '\VP all know that at 
prove dt>t,rimental to the i1rntitution, the that time it would haYe hc•en V(•ry impo-
facnlty and onrselves. The Boanl has litic and almost ,.;nieidal for any speak<•r 
,.;een fit to make a radical ehangt' in the to objeC't to au individHal judge. 
facH!ty, and whether the change snits us Banillg a fow excellent productions, 
or not it is onr duty to oursdves and the the speaking eonld not jm,tly be termed 
im,titution to co-operate with the faculty good. To tlw thinking audience tlw 
one and all to make this a snccc>ssfnl only tlonht wa;;; as to whethPr C. H. 
year. \Vhile we decry any personal at-, Pomeroy should receive first, aml "\V. S. 
tack on any of the faculty, it shoHld hold I McHenry second, or vice verna. '\Ve can 
good for ex-mt>mbers as well. \Ve l1lush j well nnderi<ta]l(l the indignation of 
that an article from one of our stndents I nearl_v the entire audience at the result. 
found its way into a State paper, contain- I \Ve must say of Mr. Pomerov's oration 
ing a malign attack agai11st Ex-President I that it wa~ a ~asterpiece. Tl;e rp;;;u]t of 
'\Yeleh, tht> venerable father of this in- i deepest thought by a mind broad c,nough 
stitution. The charges made are nn- ! to grasp the two great characters of En-
worthy refutation, as all acqt~aintE•d with i rope, Kapoleon and Bismarck, and to dis-
the Ex-President'R great character and play the mol<l of their li-v<'R to the com·H(• 
nobility of life will readily agree. In and destiny of two powerful nations. 
criticism of the new memberR of the Of onr own repreHentatiYc, tlwre iR nepd 
faculty we should let the performam•p of of no comment. Suffice to say that thP 
present duty speak volumes against the , judges at the recent contnst m~rk<d just 
nwre t:tle pages of the past. I aH we did at the fir,.t. 
-The State contest held herP was the Y onng Americans outraged at tlw bar 
event of the season, aml was looked for- of jm:tice seldom long submit. The 
ward to with a great deal of interest. convention re-a;,spmblPrl next morning 
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and on high constitutional grounds de-
clared the past evening's contest null and 
void. Thence they repaired to Des 
Moines, where jnstice to the Colleges 
,riven . 
. ~ 
\Ve anticipate a lively time at the 
Inter-State, but we think that right will 
again triumph. \Ve may reasonably 
hope that the I. A. C., through her repre-
sentative, will win additional laurels. 
-llaurice Vincent realizing the value 
of his senioric time, a!l(l being aware of 
the dignified bearing demanded of him 
hy his class, brought his Uttle brother 
with him to run errands and as;;ist him 
in other light work. 
-The Frel"hman class still sign them-
sl'lves, Anon. Crnel Sophs, ,vhy don't 
you name them. Call them Chippa-nip-
tlat-musk-tusca-wak-abori-no-heade, or 
some other ,;hort name. 
medium in the local columns. That "she 
wrote as she did was her nature." That 
she had a nature to conform to her writ-
ings calls forth our sympathy and tears. 
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Edna Bell, Chaplain. 
Lydia Schreckengast, Treasurer. 
Grace Poyneer, Usher. 
Hattie Koozer, Sergeant-at-Arms. 
PHILO MA 'l'HEAN. 
The Philomathean Literary Society is 
a society admitting to membership both 
ladies and gentlemen. Its regular meet-
ings are held each Saturday evening of 
college year. All are invited to attend 
literary se1-1sion. 
LIST OF OFFICERS. 
J. F. Porter, President. 
C. J. Clark, Vice-President. 
Fannie Carson Recording Secretary. 
E. R. Yeisley, Corresponding Sec'y. 
G. W. Knorr, Treasurer. 
G. W. Greene, Librarian. 
Annie McConnon, Chaplain. 
Emma Porter, Usher. 
L. D .. Jackson, Sergeant-at-Arms. 
BACHELOR. 
T~e Bachelor Society is the only ex-
clmnvely gentlemen's society of this col-
lege .. It ':as organized July 16, 1870. !ts obJect Is the mutual improvement of 
Its members in Science, Literature and 
Art of Speaking. It meets every Satur-
day evening at 7 :30, in Bachelor Hall. 
Its officers are: 
Alfred Williams, President. 
A. S. Hitchcock, Vice-President. 
H. C. Coe, Recording Secretarv. 
I. B. Schreckengast, Cor. Sec'y. 
L. G. Brown, Treasurer. · 
F. Y. Lock, Chaplain. 
G. S. Hicks, W. B. Hunter, Sergeants-
at-Arms. · 
CRESCEN'l'. 
This is a society admitting both ladies 
and gentlemen to membership. Its ob-
ject is the improvement of its members 
in literary work and parliamentary law. 
I~s se_ssions are held every Saturday eve-
nmg m Crescent Hall, to which all are 
cordially invited. 
OFFICERS. 
J. F. Armstrong, President. 
K. Gardner, Vice-President. 
N. Hainer, Recording Secretary. 
M. Gambel, Corresponding SC'c'y. 
A. U. Quint, Treaimrer. ' · 
Miss Forbes, Usher. 
MiRs "'T agner, Sensor. 
~ BuyerR of Carpets and Gurta:inH will find it to their advantage to visit the 
SETH F. STEWART'S CARPET Hot:sE, at 521 W. Locust St., Des Moines Iowa. Anv-
thing yon need for a window or floor is there. Rei-t Goods. Price Guaranteed.· 
